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WE’RE KIND OF A B16 DEAL
Congrats Class of 2016!
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Pacific League champion swimmer Jayson Wilia makes a grand entrance 

during the academic rally on May 20. Spring athletes and students with 

the top GPAs were the focus of the Aladdin-themed pep rally.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

* Next year’s ASB president is Mariam Ghapantsyan. Her ASB cabinet is Vice 
President Erika Aivazi, Director of Finance Arnab Karmakar, Secretary Arpa 
Shahbazian, and Directors of Publicity JaeHyun Yoo and William Vartanian. The 
incoming Senior Class officers for the 2016-2017 school year are President Eva 

Charakchyan, Vice President Rebeca Olmedo, Secretary Garooneh Grigourian, and 
Director of Publicity AJ Ramos.

* Graduation begins promptly at 6 p.m. today on Moyse Field. Graduates must ar-
rive at the entrance of the John Wayne Performing Arts Center by 5 p.m.

* Grad Nite will be held at Six Flags Magic Mountain on June 2. Seniors must ar-
rive at GHS at 7 p.m. to get on the buses. 

* School resumes on August 8. Be on the lookout for letters announcing schedule 
pick up day.

* Summer school begins on June 6 and will last until July 15.

* Students interested in being on the Explosion staff or the yearbook staff starting in 
August should see their counselor or e-mail Mr. Lancaster at plancaster@gusd.net

* Contact coaches over the summer to get summer league and tryout information 
for the next school year. All 10th, 11th and 12th graders are expected to tryout for 
the teams before the end of summer school.

*Construction continues for the new building next to the football field. Sections of 

the area will not be accessable during the summer break.

The class of 2016’s last hoorah 

What makes senior year so special to 
a teenager? It’s definitely because of the 

Senior Luau, Prom, and Grad Nite. During 

prom, a guy asks a girl-- or the other way 

around-- to accompany them to a formal 

dance. 
However, prom isn’t only for couples, 

it is a great time for friends to spend time 
together and make their night memorable. 
Grad Nite is also a memorable night where 
seniors get to go to Six Flags Magic Moun-

tain with their friends after graduation and 
ride some awesome rides.

Senior Luau, held in the GHS swim-

ming pool, was on May 17, prom was on 

May 21, and Grad Nite is tomorrow. 
Senior Luau was a blast. Seniors 

headed toward the pool, where squirt guns, 
water balloons, leis, and hula skirts were 
provided for maximum fun. “We watered 
each other and danced a lot,” said Minareh 
Tarverdian, GHS senior. During the last 
half of the luau, ASB provided Papa John’s 
pizza for everyone to chow down on.

Seniors were definitely shaking with 

excitement at the highly anticipated prom. 

There were 530 tickets sold for the event 
which was a huge success. Tickets cost $95 
and, for the first time in memory, were all 

sold out. The Prom included loud music, 
dancing, a tasty buffet, and sharing and 
creating memories to last a lifetime.

The prom was held at the Mountain-

gate Country Club in L.A. which over-

looked the Los Angeles basin. The dance 

floor, dining areas, and beverages, were 

held outdoors. Inside was more dining, the 
buffet, a photo booth and games to play.

After prom came to an end, many peo-

ple refused to call it a night and decided 
to continue the party, go out, and still have 
fun.

After tonight’s graduation, seniors 
will wake up the next day and head out to 
Grad Nite. At Grad Nite seniors get ready 
for some awesome rides and all-you-can-

eat food. Seniors will be in the amusement 
park from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. 

Perhaps the best part about Grad Nite 
is that GHS, along with other graduating 
classes, will have the entire theme park to 
ourselves and will be able to ride as many 
rides as they would like to without hav-

ing to wait in gigantic lines, unlike regular 
business hours. 

BY VAZGEN BARSEGIAN
Opinion Editor

This year’s Academic Rally, held on 
May 20, was Aladdin-themed, to inspire all 

of the seniors that are heading “to a whole 
new world.” The senior class characters 
were Aladdin, Princess Jasmine and Genie. 
The junior class characters were the Sultan, 
Abu and Raja. The sophomore class char-
acters were Jafar and Iago. And the fresh-

man were represented by the treasures and 
the cave. 

The rally featured the Top Ten GPA 
lists for each class, all spring sports, and 
the transfer of classes, with the freshmen 
upgrading to sophomores, the sophomores 
upgrading to juniors, the juniors upgrad-

ing to seniors, and the seniors now being 
graduates.

The class of 2016 won both rallies with 
their loud cheers and impressive game con-

testants. The academic rally was the first 

time that wristbands were implemented to 
keep students from ditching class to attend 
both rallies. The ASB gave every teacher 
their own set of class wristbands. There 
were three different colors. Yellow wrist-
bands for the first rally, blue for the second 

rally and green wristbands for the lucky 

classes that got to attend both.
The implementation of wristbands was 

met with backlash from students, who took 
to Twitter and other social media platforms 
to bash the new system.

Current junior class president and next 
year’s ASB president Mariam Ghapant-
syan said, “I think it’s an ineffective idea to 
implement wristbands. Considering there’s 
only three rallies a year and they’re all held 
at times that shouldn’t disrupt instructional 
time, there’s really no point to keeping kids 
from going to both.” 

Despite the wristband policy, students 
still enjoyed the rallies, including all of 
the costumes, like ASB co-advisors Jon 

Livingston dressed as Genie and Peter Ge-

beshian dressed as the Sultan. 
Both teacher and faculty member of 

the year were also announced at the rally. 
These were based on a schoolwide election 
in all homerooms. Jon Keefer won the title 
of Teacher of the Year, and Staff Member 
of the Year went to Assik Yaghoubov.

The last rally of the year was a big hit 
for all students. The rally theme as well as 
activities and performances were met with 
great student praise. 

ASB’s rally magic continues to wow 
Glendale High students.

BY SHUSHANNA PETROSYAN
Editor-in-Chief
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Students all soaked each other and enjoyed the pizza and music offered 

at the annual senior luau.

Aladdin, the final rally of the year

Photo courtesy of Stylus

Glendale High seniors and their guests danced the night away at Moun-

taingate Country Club in L.A. The prom was a big hit with all attending 

students who enjoyed the venue, music and food.
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Princess  

Alissa Highgate

Congratulations to 
King Daniel and Queen Annie

Queen 

Annie Chilingaryan

Princess  

Nazeli Hovasapian

Princess  

Regina Kim

Princess  

Jasmine Villalobos

King 

Daniel Cuateco

Prince 

Aureen Aghajanian

Prince 

Brian Gutierrez

Prince  

Anthony Schanen

Prince  

Nathaniel Trias

Moments after the two were crowned Prom King and King, Annie Chilin-
garyan and Daniel Cuateco were captured with big smiles during the 
Royal Dance.

A very shocked and happy Annie Chilingaryan was captured seconds 
after she was announced as the 2016 Prom Queen. Senior Class Co-
Advisor Kim Sinclair helps Annie put on the royal coat.
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Anthony Schanen is Editor-in-Chief of Explosion.

Strike King
Let me just start by introducing myself before I start 

to pour the last four years of my life onto this page. My 
name’s Anthony Schanen, and I’m a senior here at Glen-
dale High: editor-in-chief of Explosion, star bowler, and 
I’ve played baseball here for four years. I know this could 
possibly be the most cliche statement about a period in 
one’s life but high school has had its ups and downs, like 
a roller-coaster (because no one’s ever made that compari-
son before). But there’s a reason why it’s cliche, and it’s 
probably because it’s true. Everyone’s life is up and down, 
but this is what’s made mine so erratic. 

Freshman year for me wasn’t eventful at all. I was 
so timid and shy to do anything around school because of 
an ongoing fear that I was going to look stupid. Honestly, 
that was a huge mistake in my high school career. Speak-
ing from a perspective of a senior who has been increas-
ingly more involved than all my previous years combined, 
I can feel nothing but regret for my lack of involvement. 
The only thing I can say to any underclassmen is to not 
be afraid, because you’ll regret it. It sounds, again, super 
cliche, but cliches exist for a reason. 

Sophomore year I bowled my first 300, and appeared 

in an issue of Explosion that year. After this, it became 
general knowledge at GHS that we “had some dude that 
bowls.” I could not count the amount of times random stu-
dents walked up to me and said “aren’t you the kid that 
bowls?” I loved it. I had never been known for anything. 
I was always just a shy freshmen who wanted to avoid 
the spotlight. It was definitely a huge confidence boost in 

my life, and I think that’s what encouraged me to be more 
involved in school. Of course nothing stays great, right? 
Junior year had to be the most depressing year of my life 
with happy events that got drowned out in problems. 

I started to struggle with my classes mid-sophomore 
year, especially in math, which was strange for me, con-
sidering it’s my favorite subject. I slowly started to no-
tice I was having difficulty reading simple sentences. I 

couldn’t decipher anything that was written because my 
eyes were not cooperating with me. I suspected that I had 
some sort of reading disability and that I had developed 
coping mechanisms for it, so I requested that the school 
test me for my suspicions. To my surprise, the tests ended 
up negative, which was really emotionally jarring for me. 
Imagine struggling with school work for a year and a half, 
taking outrageous amounts of time to finish work at home, 

and then being told that you’re disabled in no way, and that 
you’re probably just stupid. 

Of course GHS admitted that they didn’t have an ex-
tensive amount of tests to give me, so their results were 
going to be limited. My parents and I were pounding the 
school with questions. We asked whether or not they knew 
of any centers that could test me further, to which they 
replied with a resounding “no.” 

After another year passed and late senior year I finally 

found a center that could test me. It turns out that I in fact 
did have a problem with reading that caused my grades 
to slip. I received a 504 plan for accommodations. While 
this was what I suspected, it was still unsettling and quite 
depressing knowing that my slipping grades weren’t my 
fault.

It hurt to know that I could’ve achieved so much more 
in high school, only if I knew what was going on with me. 
Because of this, I wasn’t able to apply to any colleges that 
I wanted to get into because my transcripts were not repre-
senting me properly. So as a last resort, I decided to email 
all my teachers with this exact story sent to them, asking 
if under these new, unknown circumstances, if they would 
consider a grade change. Now don’t get me wrong, I’m not 
expecting any of them to say yes. They’re not obligated to, 
they decide the grade. But when not a single teacher who I 
emailed even responded to it, I feel neglected and hurt by 
educators who are supposed to have a positive influence 

on children. 
If you’re a teacher that I had in the past and received 

this email, and didn’t give it any time of day, just know 
that my college opportunities are being destroyed by two 
things: a disability that was out of my control and a simple 
grade change that you can’t even bother to respond to. 
There are no repercussions for you. You’d only be making 
my life better. Thanks for caring about the kids you edu-
cate, because evidently, you don’t. As long as you get paid, 
it’s fine with you. Now tell me I’m wrong, I dare you.

ANTHONY SCHANEN

What Do You Think?
How have your four years at GHS changed you?
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MARIANNAYOLYAN
 ASB PRESIDENT

“Being a part of ASB 
is what has made my 
high school experi-
ence memorable and 
significant. I have 

become the person 
I am today because 
of the lessons I have 
learned through being 
involved in school 
and I will forever be 
grateful for that.”

ABE MARTINEZ
 FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

“High school has 
shaped me to become 
who I am today. 
Mentally I’ve grown 
so much and realized 
who my real friends 
are. I’m not the same 
middle school Abe 
that everyone knew.”

NAZELI HOVASAPIAN
 SR CLASS PRESIDENT

“I came into high 
school very shy and 
I knew I wanted to 
make a difference 
at my school. My 
number one goal has 
been to make my class 
as happy as I can and 
for that I believe I 
have become a better 
person.”

HENCE KING
VOLLEYBALL CAPTAIN

“GHS has really 
helped me mature. It’s 
helped me realize that 
it’s okay to step out 
of my comfort zone. 
Follow me on sound-
cloud @sashkuatch.”

KATHLEEN HULGIN
 VOLLEYBALL CAPTAIN

“High school definite-
ly matured me. I was 
able to make relation-
ships with both fac-
ulty and friends that 
I’ll always be grateful 
for and cherish.”

ANDREW NAZARIANS

PNMA WINNER

“My four years at 
GHS have shaped 
me into the person I 
am today. They have  
taught me responsibil-
ity, confidence, and 

proper maintenance of 
facial hair.”

REGINA KIM 
DRUM MAJOR

“Throughout my four 
years, the teachers 
and different activities 
I’ve been involved 
in have equipped me 
with the skills neces-
sary to excel in col-
lege and beyond.”

KEVIN MASSIN
 CONCERT MASTER

“GHS and Ms. Rangel 
have made such a 
positive impact on my 
life. My four years 
have inspired me to 
become a better musi-
cian.”



Key Club, participates regularly in commu-
nity service events and is part of the GHS 
Varsity Math Calculus BC class. 

Nazarians is a scholar athlete with an 
impressive 4.25, putting him in the top ten 
of his class. He will attend Glendale Com-
munity College next fall and has plans to 

transfer to UCLA, his dream 
school. 

Nazarians was shocked 
about his win, and gave a heart-
warming speech thanking all the 
people who have helped him get 
to the place he’s at in his life.

The yearly assembly is al-
ways met with great anticipa-
tion. During the assembly, Peter 
Navolanic announced that he 
had a special gift for this year’s 
winner: a Kennedy half dol-
lar coin that was brought back 
from Paris with Pat Navolanic’s 
personal belongings. The sur-

prise gift left many people in the audience 
touched, especially alumni from the class of 
1963 who knew Pat Navolanic.

The Pat Navolanic Memorial Award is 
a major, long-standing tradition at Glendale 
High. Pat Navolanic is a role model for ev-
eryone and greatly encourages students to 
reach their absolute highest potential in all 
aspects of their school.

For fifty years, the National Honor So-
ciety has been funding the Pat Navolanic 
Memorial Award. Each year, seniors that 
embody the Navolanic traits 
of leadership, academics, 
athletic prowess, commu-
nity service, on-campus 
activities and character are 
encouraged to apply. To be 
eligible, applicants must 
have at least one varsity 
letter in a CIF-sanctioned 
sport, a 3.5 or higher GPA, 
and be involved on campus.

All applicants who 
qualify are semifinalists. 
This year’s semifinalists 
were Evan Hansen and 
Marianna Yolyan. The four 
finalists were Claire Dugger, Rachel Har-
mon, Andrew Nazarians and Ericka Wong. 

Nearly 60 students, all leaders from 
different Glendale High clubs and sports, 
came to vote for the 2016 PNMA winner. 
This year’s lucky winner was Andrew Naz-
arians. Nazarians is a three-year varsity la-
crosse starter, team captain this year and is 
involved in many GHS activities, including 
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Nazarians named PNMA winner

Andrew Nazarians

Pat Navolanic Memorial Award 
goes to lacrosse star, scholar
BY AUSTIN HUI

News Editor

Photos Courtesy of Stylus
Top left, Galo Lopez and Franz Gillian Valerio were the PNMA assembly 
hosts. Top right, Dr. Peter Navolanic speaks at the assembly with the 
1963 senior portrait of his twin brother projected on a screen. Bottom, 
PNMA winner Andrew Nazarians and his family are acknowledged at the 
assembly.

Pictured at the PNMA reception in the library with Dr. Peter Navolanic are 
all four PNMA finalists, from left, Rachel Harmon, Ericka Wong, Andrew 

Nazarians and Claire Dugger. The finalists all congratulated the winner, 

Nazarians, as he proudly wore his medal.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

2016 Pat Navolanic Memorial Award Finalists

Claire Dugger is a four-year water polo and swim 
varsity athlete. Dugger has over 500 hours of com-
munity service. 

She is a Red Cross EMT, president and long-
standing Harlequins member. Dugger is also a pilot 
in training. 

Dugger has been a member of National Honor 
Society since her sophomore year.

She has also done countless other activities at 
Glendale High like being a part of the Poetry Out 
Loud competition and being a regional finalist in the 
ACSA speech contest.

  Claire Dugger
Rachel Harmon is a four-year varsity soccer star. 

She is currently co-captain of the GHS soccer team. 
Harmon is president of Christian club, and in ASB she 
is Director of Clubs.

She is a two-year member of National Honor So-
ciety and is the treasurer this year. She has also been 
in the Glendale High symphonic orchestra for all four 
years. 

Harmon is a scholar athlete with a 4.26 GPA, plac-
ing her in the top ten of her class. 

She has participated in Round Up and Oratorical 
all four years, and this year, she planned Round Up!

Rachel Harmon
Ericka Wong is a four-year ASB member, a 

three-year volleyball player and has over 50 hours of 
community service. Wong was soph-frosh volleyball 
captain her sophomore year and received the Coach’s 
Award for her outstanding effort. 

She is currently ASB Director of Rallies and has 
past leadership experience as class vice president, 
ASB commissioner and class secretary. 

Wong has been involved in Link Crew and is an 
Honor Roll student.

She also has a YouTube channel that she uses as a 
creative outlet and vlogs about her life.

Ericka Wong

Dr. Peter Navolanic pulled this rare coin from his pocket during the as-
sembly. It was one of the Kennedy half dollar coins that his brother Pat 
was giving to strangers in France in 1965 as a token of friendship. This 
coin came back to the USA with Pat’s body and Peter has kept it by his 
bedside for 50 years. In a touching moment at the assembly, he donated 
it to this year’s PNMA winner, Andrew Nazarians.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus



Guenevere Caballes

“She would never rest unless the 

work was done.”

-Jon Livingston,

ASB Co-Advisor

Alyssa Cancilla

“This beautiful one is so high in  

energy, and is always up for a new 

idea being brought to life with love 

and care.”

-Kelly Palmer,

Dance Drill Instructor

Micah Caro

“Captain “Mocha” is capable of 

completing any job with care and 

creativity! She is so loved by her 

teammates, her staff our GHS dance 

team family”

-Kelly Palmer,

Dance Drill Instructor

Claire Dugger

“Claire has been a tremendous asset to the 

drama program for all four years. She has 

performed on stage in several productions, 

competed at several high school theatre 

festivals and worked back stage building 

props, assisting with costuming, painting 

the sets, and the stage, assisting younger 

actors in the performance of their parts. 

Her leadership skills and commitment to 

the program are second to none.”

-Amanda Reynoso

Harlequins President

Andrew Garcia

“Andrew is admired and loved by 

the dance community due to his tal-

ent, his passion and his dedication 

to his team which is evident every 

time he takes the floor.”

-Kelly Palmer,

Dance Drill Instructor

Brian Gutierrez

“As A Cappella co-president, Brian 

is a quiet yet respected leader.”

“Evan spearheads our blood drives 

and was in charge of Mr. Nitro, mak-

ing them successful GHS events.”

-Peter Gebeshian,

ASB Co-Advisor

“Kiki” is the heartbeat of our dance 

room. She has sacrificed so much 
for her teammates and loved 2015-

16 through thick and thin. Everyone 

is beyond grateful and are eager to 

see what she does next as a dancer 

and more.”

-Kelly Palmer,

Dance Drill Instructor

“She is the senior class president. 

She is always willing to help stu-

dents and staff. She has an infec-

tious smile and cares deeply for 

Glendale High School. It has been 

my pleasure to work with her the 

past four years.”

-Peter Gebeshian,

ASB Co-Advisor

“Regina initiated construction on 

a drought-resistant garden on our 

campus and inspired others to take 

proactive approach to help our en-

vironment.”

-Peter Gebeshian,

ASB Co-Advisor

The ‘Glendale High Service Award’

Honoring outstanding senior service to the school since 1994
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Evan Hansen

Nazeli Hovasapian Regina Kim

Alissa Highgate

-Grace Sheldon-Williams,

Choral Director
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Through tireless service to their clubs, organizations, groups, 

these 20 seniors helped ‘make Glendale High a better place’

Kevin Massin

“Kevin is one of my most talented 

and responsible music students. 

During his time at GHS, he has 

learned multiple instruments and 

taught many beginning students. 

Great attitude and great person.”

-Amy Rangel,

Instrumental Music Teacher

Allela Ortin

“She is an awesome friend, leader, 

student, and singer.”

 

-Grace Sheldon-Williams,

Vocal Music Teacher

Amanda Reynoso

“For four years, Amanda has worked 

every show from either backstage 

as stage manager, property man-

ager, assisting with costumes and 

keeping the director on track to per-

forming on stage. Because of her 

organizational skills, commitment 

and talent, Amanda has been indis-

pensable to the drama department.” 

-Mack Dugger,

Director of Theatre

Natalie Ring

“Natalie is a joy to be around. Re-

sponsible, dedicated, and reliable. 

She was passionate about her re-

sponsibilities as news editor of Ex-

plosion.”

 

-Pat Lancaster,

Journalism Advisor

Robert Romero

“Robert is a meticulous editor. He is 

a hard worker and completely com-

mitted to what we wanted to do in 

creating a great yearbook.”

-Pat Lancaster,

Yearbook Advisor

Pauline Saligumba

“The wisdom of our team, Pau-

line’s calm, loving approach and 

sophisticated and firm demeanor 
keep her team thinking, growing, 

and in check.”

-Kelly Palmer,

Dance Drill Instructor

“She never gets the recognition she 

deserves for all she does in ASB.”

-Jon Livingston,

ASB Co-Advisor

Three-year stage crew member. 

House manager her senior year. She 

has worked over 700 hours, outside 

of class, on school and community 

programs taking place in the John 

Wayne Performing Arts Center. 

 

“Silvia is always willing to help out 

in any way she can.”

“Super hard working leader. She 

could always be counted on and 

was always there when the class of 

2016 needed something. She was 

a pleasure to shop with and was in 

charge of decorations for prom.”

-Kim Sinclair,

Senior Class Co-Advisor

“If there was something to do, she 

did it!”

-Jon Livingston,

ASB Co-Advisor

Zehra Siddiqui

Jasmine Villalobos Marianna Yolyan

Silvia Velasquez-Cruz

-Greg Williams,

Supervisor, Auditorium Facilities 

John Wayne Performing Arts Center

Honorable Mention: Nona Boyajyan, Alesa Ramos, Tracy Sadek, Robert Salmeron Escobar, Sydney Sanchez, Anthony Schanen, Ericka Wong 
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Dance Drill Team

Winter Drumline, Ignite

A Cappella Choir

GHS Harlequins

The 2015-2016 year was a big success for the 
Dance Drill team. The team placed at all the competi-
tions they attended, and won overall grand champion at 
CADTD State in March. 

They also brought home three new national titles in 
Coed Dance, Large Dance Drill and Small Dance Drill. 
They made finals and received second place in Large 
Hip Hop. The All Male team won second place out of 
the 18 teams that attended. In addition, the team hosted 
a regional competition in January, “Glendale Games” 
in March, The Bridge Collegiate Hip Hop Competition 
in December and Master 5 in November. On April 21 
and 22 they put on their end of the school year Revue 
to celebrate 20 years of the program. They also held 
“Summer Nights,” a show dedicated to the seniors.

The team was also recognized at a GUSD board 
meeting for their achievements this year. This year 
the drill team has 13 members in the graduating class. 
Most of them are four-year members to the team who 
have helped the program grow and expand.

Glendale’s Winter Drumline is the GHS Drumline 
which is part of the GHS Marching Band and music 
program. 

The drumline is indoors and begins after the tradi-
tional marching band season is over. The class begins 
second semester and is offered as a zero period course. 
It is audition only and is extremely competitive.

The drumline entered a new competition circuit 
three years ago. This year the team entered champion-
ships for the first time and placed second overall. Led 
by coaches Sergio Gonzales, Teri Gonzales and Tim 
Lee, the drumline has been practicing and preparing for 
this competition all year. The theme of their routine this 
year was A Soldier’s Journey and it depicted the hard-
ships of war and what a soldier goes through in battle. 

Instrumental music teacher Amy Rangel said, “This 
year’s second place win has been a huge accomplish-
ment for the GHS Ignite, and they hope to continue this 
trend in coming years. I know Ignite will only continue 
to improve and shine and I’m excited for it.”

The A Cappella Choir has been a part of the Los 
Angeles High School Master Chorale Festival for the 
past three years. This year marked the festival’s 27th 
consecutive year. The festival, held on April 22 in the 
Walt Disney Concert Hall included a special LAMC 
chamber choir performance and a tribute to Prince. It is 
a huge honor to be invited to perform every year. 

The festival also featured an organ demonstration 
of the massive 600+ pipe organ. It is a performance the 
students look forward to all year. Grace Sheldon-Wil-
liams, choral director, said, “Being in the choral festi-
val is one of the most exciting and challenging things 
the choir participates in. It’s an honor and I know the 
students all look forward to it.” 

The choir program is part of the VAPA Program at 
GHS. There is A Cappella Choir, Chamber Choir, Glee 
and Bell Choir.

Choir also partakes in other performances, like 
Unconcert, their winter, spring concerts, as well as 
multiple festivals hosted by different high schools.

The Glendale High Harlequins, the drama club had 
its first play of the year, Woman and War. The program 
is under the direction of Mack Dugger who has been 
teaching at Glendale High for about 30 years and over-
sees the drama program at the school. 

The drama department usually hosts a first semes-
ter musical but unfortunately this year, due to some 
complications, Dugger and the drama department were 
only able to put on one production.

The club puts on plays yearly, performs at the 
VAPA assembly and does a Haunted House in the Ye 
Little Theatre every October for Halloween. Once in a 
while they also do movie nights for the student body.

The drama program is a good way for students to 
express themselves and learn more about characteriza-
tion and performance. It also allows students to study 
works of playwrites through performances. The drama 
program has been around at Glendale High for a long 
time and is a fundamental part of the Glendale High 
School Visual and Performing Arts program. 
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SPORTS
Fall Winter Spring

The girls’ volleyball team had an outstanding 

season, placing third in league behind Burroughs 

and Arcadia. The girls’ hard work got them to the 

coveted CIF playoffs, where they lost to Louis-

ville. Sophie Georges (pictured) earned all-area 

recognition.

The varsity football team had a tough season 

against stiff competition. Their year started with 

a great win against San Gabriel in the season 

opener, but that was the only win. The season 

culminated in a shocking blowout loss against 

Hoover in the Homecoming game. Next year, 

the Nitros will fight to take back the Victory Bell 
and restart the Glendale winning streak.

The varsity cross country team had a fantastic 

season under the leadership of Paulo Vazquez 
and Nona Boyajyan (not pictured).

First team all-area player Sylvia Vartazarian 
(pictured) helped the girls’ varsity basketball 

team to a third place finish in the Pacific League 
with a league record of 9-5 and an overall record 

of 15-14. They made the CIF playoffs!

The girls’ water polo team won 11 games during 

their season, including great matches against 

our league rivals Hoover, Burbank, Arcadia, and 

Pasadena. Their overall season record was 11-

16, with six tournament wins. The team was led 

by all-area player Lori Berberian (pictured) and 

Stephanie Carrillo. They made the CIF playoffs!

The boys’ basketball team finished their season 
with a record of 10 wins and 17 losses, 11 of 

which were league matches. But they did pick 

up two nice wins against Hoover. Daniel Mad-

den (pictured) earned all-league honors.

Jayson Wilia (pictured) was the league cham-

pion in the 100-yard backstroke. In addition to 

Wilia’s brilliance, junior Trenton Julian continued 

to shatter records. Julian won the CIF in the 200-

yard free and 100-yard butterfly, and qualified 
for the Olympic Trials in two butterfly races.

The girls’ varsity softball team had a fantastic 

season, with a record of 17-6 and a league re-

cord of 11-3. After two back to back wins against 

Hoover, the girls unfortunately lost in the first 
round of the CIF playoffs to Summit High. Sam-

my Fabian had a 61-game hitting streak which 

ended against Crescenta Valley in a surprising 
8-5 loss. 

The varsity girls’ lacrosse team had a difficult 
schedule this season, and made it to Division 

2 playoffs where they lost in the championship 

game. The team was led by Pacific League De-

fensive Player of the Year Jenina Villabroza and 
Tess Walker (pictured). Walker was all-league.

Some highlights from the sports seasons


